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ther Standard xelaxed its’ te-} 
str stions on synthetic rubber de> 
velopment in the United States after 
Hitler caine to power.:, 

“On the contrary,” Said: Arnold, ‘sit 

Intent’ thera” bisa . ‘Sa man W ow" ote’ a 00 
called ed, You Can't Do° Business “With 
Hitler” 
“Iiseems. that some of: ‘our ‘nationals. 
could.”: 
Hugh Fulton, counsel for the,com-: 

mittee; popularly called the Truman 
Com mittee, was particularlx inter« 

im‘what Arnold had to say 
jut; Butyl, the rubber slibstitute 

aia seoted by Standard Oil's own 
chém s When Arnold told how 
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‘we. déMeloped in ..this: country,,a 
cheaparsynthetic rubber made: rom | 

and’ teat “we were: eat ‘plen' * 
and: thAt “we turned -i ‘over * o 
Germaiiy?” 

“THEN right.” said: Arnbld. | 
“An@ithey: refused asta ‘its aver | 
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He Said that- isobutylene; front 

|oné-eighth: as much as Standard’ 

‘available in larger quantities, °° 

between 7 and‘15 cents per : pound 
, compared with approximately ‘262 

cents per pound for natural rubbeét, 
« Telling -how Standard turnett 
‘butyl over to its German associaté; 
‘Arnold’ said: 

- “As g@ consequence, while th 
Hitler Government, for-military réa: 

#ible to. this.country the German. 
‘buna. rubber, Standard - sent -I. G;: 

rben information as to the’ Amer. 
‘ican; utyl rubber and Standard’s 
files Show .that a recommendation: 
|was made that’50 pounds of samplé. 
-putyl.should be’ sent tol G Farbeui, ; 
* “Thus, fall iriférmation was sénty! 
to I.-G. Farben in 1988, but:in 1999/|:tt 
‘Standard failed. to disclose full. in 

‘representative of our own Nav: 
; Bureau of Construction and Repair.” ca 

Arnold, quoting from a letter, told: 
how a Mr. Werkenthin of the Navy's: 
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th. ‘for inne tubes and that. “apparent: 7 
|ly" it-could be ugéd ‘to, make. ant? 

No. natural rubber 
“was. necessary for’ the carcass, hel : 

;which butyl. is made, cost «aboutligg 

‘|-Oil’s: price for ‘butadiene, the basic’ 
raw matérial:* for' buna, and was'l's! 
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sons, was refusing to make. avail. [9 

formation as to ;butyl rubber “to. a € 

    rh ‘development of: synthetic tub-. 
Ese ‘névertheless wished to make. 

that they were given priority. 
Kits: development, — 

this point the ‘name “of Philip 
‘who. is ‘a division. chief’ in 

“War -Production Board, was 
yught ‘into the picture, | 
Arnold | read. a letter signed by 
Watik . A. Howard;@and ‘dated July 

   
       

      

    

  

   

  

9451940, which ‘mentioned: Reed ‘in. 
si tole as.chairman of General. 

‘Biéctric.. "Reed Had accepted an 
aBieement with Standard with. re- 
‘gpedt to butyl Samples, but the Fire- 
‘Stohe company apparently was well’ 
‘ahead of him. - . 

oward wrote: 
‘Mr: Reed. ‘pointed out. that’ Fire- 
one had a three-month. head ett 
yér the industry in general, wheére- 

tb -Geéneral Electric would ave ‘only 
out: six" of, seven .weeks, +i we |! 

vdctually © release “samples broadcast. 
\on'September 15. I told him ‘that: 

ke ‘dia not know “what: we would dex, 
do in'ithis connection, ‘Piess 

Shite might: require us to deliver the, 
amples: btoaddast as ;eatly as“Sep- 
ember.15v but-if we: had: our own 

way, ‘we wotild probably delay gen~ 
“distribution ‘still further .....” 

isArnold Was ‘asked why:Reed want. 
‘ad’: ‘a six or seven-week lead..- He 
replied - tha; the document: spoke 
aor itself. In:response to “adother’| 
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  Bureau: of. Construction and. ‘Repair. 
‘In this city visited a Standard ‘plant; 
at Bayway in 1939 “to get . -somne} 
first-hand information on tlie comieili: 
pounding and ‘general ‘handling: : 
these synthetic rubbers.” 
. The Standard Oil: official Ww 

    

“Mr. Werkenthin was particularly, 
interested in ascertaining how, far: 
we had proceeded in the develops, 
ment. of butyl rubber. . . . Becaug 
‘of the possible. application atebutel 
rubber to. some “9? the Newsies 
.quirements,; “Mr, : Wetkerithiny? acl 
rbeen’ instiuctéd. .dlgo, to; look: ints 
the mnanufachiting!process.. SUS Re o 

“You. ygttl. récall. that .T + tadiesup! 
this ‘question swith: you whet 
arrival, A8- Oo} : 
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“However, [ar { quite, extals th Hae emenits continue’to ‘exist the ing || 
he left. with 7008 sure oe: Vitable"tesult willbe. shortages ant) ¥ 
erations . other: th an ‘tha 

refrigeration is involved in ;th¢ be bing jto,,happen again; 
-handling of the. light hydrocarbonsigiyy 
‘and that’ refinery gas: -Yather | than’ 

wh, 
wrote the letter went on to say: ? 

Tones: Fay 
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a S His. opening’: ‘statement: tol 4 he" 
com: tnittee, :. Arnold, ‘said. thats, the: 
Enartags ¢ of:synthetic rubber, -due ;t, 
che -siippression: of independent: ex:,} 
iérimentation, ‘is: in ‘the © ‘limelight } . 
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Arnold: promised that 

ai jan: wag needed: on the: job::he said 
jd hé-would not have signed: the: 

Straight butadiene is. the raw mai Newari consent decree, otherwise,.’; 
terial.” ° 

. Assistant Attorney General Amdla ‘ 
said at Standard, with the-excépel|! 

- tion. of- testing ‘arrangemerits with; iit: « Stan 
-two rubber co panies and some spd: 

| Cialty. users, F srs ad held back use: ,0t 

m0 

i rubber: shortage.” ‘Onky' the 
 consént ‘decree,.' he sal dis, made: its 
/ use‘-available, 
‘. “Tt-4s' difficult. ‘for one ‘to explali ie 
this holdin ‘pack.in view of ‘the:re 

2 

ports in Standard’s own files‘ On th 
cerning the good qualities’ of butile OT 
tubber;” he said. . 
“ve. added, “however, that athe sl 
mena otis presstire” had bee bn exert, 

n° Standard by ariou 
| paniésihich’ aid. HOt sists to rete 

  

         

      

   
   

   

   

  

Hands: 
‘butyl ‘rubber, ‘even inthis time-of a 
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trust -buste?,. using: “general? 
‘described: the: eartelarrange~| | 
S ‘follows: 
‘and Oi) of ‘New: “Jerse ey" 

é ssiife A:'.@:-world. monopoly, ino. 
Tithetic. gasoline. I « G ‘Farben, 

iS. 3 hterested in chémicals,: Bagh 
anted.’to be free from’ ‘cortipetitic (on | 

iGtfthes other’ and also: from : in-. 

ferms, 
re nts: BAD 

“rte gependent. competition, They, there=" 
‘sagreéd * that in-‘the chemical 
Po re ‘included ° gynthetic’ tel :      

   aihor I: a 

so" TO} “implement* that agréement:| 
‘Standard: Oil “was .to ‘turn gover ‘to’ 
‘LG. Farben—either. the ‘informa- 

on tion” Or. the ‘Patents=to : any” chemi-, 
sd ‘Mag 
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Rarben. “would : have | - 
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‘cal processes swhich it. discovered 

‘production: ‘This included even the 
‘right to sell in the United States. 

- “In return, I, G.. Farben’ agreed 
to turn over to Standard: Oil any 
patents or discoveriés which direct. 
ly concerned oil production, includ- 
ing synthetic gasoline. 
“Each company. gave the other a 

world. monopoly insofar as they 

its own market in synthetic gas¢- 

‘Many control of synthetic’ rubber 
‘in ‘the United States. 

‘patent pools—one for. synthetic rub- 
‘er and other chemicals controlled 
‘by. Germany, the other for synthetic 
‘uasolinie controlled ‘by Standard 

Oui the cartel, .as Arnold. went on 
to show, was & ‘lopsided - one in its! 
results; » He quoted from Standard: 
rOil documents” to show that-in 1985 
LHoward | was reporting: that “‘the 
Hitler - fovernment doés. not look’: 

‘tion’ (buna rubber) over: to foreign 
sountries,” The reason ‘was “mill- 
tary. expediency, mo 
|, Howard, ’ the documents showed, : 
a eplo red” the fact that the German. 
government's restrictions ‘on I. G.' 

| Farben: thad prevented: Standard | 
trom” making progress in the syn- 

there - 

making independent progress.” 
Bringing the story of the “con- 

'spiracy’™ up to date, Arnold said: ~ 
“The requirements of the German 
army and Germany industry are f
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buharubber. and :German’s pro- 

importa. This has; freed 'G 
am the necessity..of vonhing, “the 

‘tates ‘Nations blockade on rubber. 
*As“T shall show,: Standard”: Oil 

‘delay “the use: of buna ?ubber:in 
‘this country because-the.Hitler-gov- 
Lérnment did no wish' to: have this 
fubber. ‘exploited, for military rea- 
Sons... 

Ne! “Standard” deldyed the ‘introduec- 
oition.“of _ butia’ rubber’ even after it 
‘had received permission from"I. G. 

rben to maké. suitable arrange- 
iments. It ig everi more astonish- 

flaps that on. Standard’s ‘own ‘develop- 
ent, namely, butyl, Standard has 

refused ‘to license all but two rub- 
er companies, with the exception 
“some: specialty companies.” 
-Seriatér -Burton (Republican), of 

ee o,;,observed that Standard Oil 
a nore or less taken fora tide” 

aid. Or: assist Germany,” Arnold said. 
Tt. was lopking to the establishment 
of its: own: ‘monopoly in the United 
States.” . 
“Chairman Truman asked Arnold 

1030 jéar again | this: Morning at 
‘10: ‘30 “o'clock to resume his: testi- 
smony. - Phe.appearance of Secretary 
of Commerce Jesse Jones, scheduled 
for this morning, was ‘postponed. 
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not. directly. connected with its oll. 

.With fayor upon turning’the inven-. 

pow ‘aupplied by the I. G. Farben 

eo “Standard ‘on’ was not seeking to. 

were able to conyey it, with the. 
exception that Germany reserved 

line while Standard .Oil gave Ger-, 

“This was. done by setting up, two. 

‘'thetic“tubber: field, “particularly as | 
ay ~ some. indication that the, 

~ [there is rubber corhpanies are 

diction of rubber eqiidls’ her dormer,


